
Identity theft impacts

15 million1 
consumers a year.

When fraud occurs,  
unraveling it can be  
overwhelming and  
costly. In 2022 alone, 
identity theft victims 
experienced nearly 

$20 billion1 
in total fraud losses.

1Javelin Strategy & Research “2023 Identity Fraud Study: The Butterfly Effect,” March 2023. †Identity theft insurance covering 
expense and stolen funds reimbursement is underwritten by American Bankers Insurance Company of Florida, an Assurant 
company. The description herein is a summary and is intended for informational purposes only and does not include all terms, 
conditions and exclusions of the policies described. Please refer to the actual policies for terms, conditions, and exclusions of 
coverage. Coverage may not be available in all jurisdictions. Product may be updated or modified prior to availability.

Sign up during
Open Enrollment
Questions?  
1.800.789.2720

See reverse for additional information

For over 90 years, we’ve been protecting what matters most.  
Now we’re providing protection from the financial impact of identity theft, 
helping to secure the future for you and your family.
• Monitors your financial accounts for fraud and protects your identity
• Sends alerts using Allstate Identity Protection Select’s proprietary 

technology to notify you when your data may be compromised
• Delivers 24/7, full-service remediation and support
• Provides up to $1 million in identity theft expense coverage†

• Includes elder fraud protection and scam support
• Offers access to a help center and fraud resolution tracker

Innovative tools built to protect against the financial 
impact of identity theft
Allstate Identity Protection Select helps provide comprehensive financial and 
identity monitoring to protect against the impact of identity theft. Should fraud 
occur, you are protected by our full-service remediation, up to $1 million in identity 
theft reimbursement, and up to $500,000 in stolen funds reimbursement.†

AllstateSM Identity Protection Select
protection as unique as your identity and finances

P
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Individual Premium

Monthly  $5.95

Family Premium

Monthly  $11.95



Rev. 9/23. Allstate Benefits is the marketing name used by American Heritage Life Insurance Company, a subsidiary of The Allstate 
Corporation. Allstate Benefits is also a marketing name for products underwritten by Integon National Insurance Company in CT, NY 
and VT; Integon Indemnity Corporation in FL; and National Health Insurance Company in all other states where group health is 
offered (Home Office, Milwaukee, WI). ©2023 Allstate Insurance Company. www.allstate.com or allstatebenefits.com

With AllstateSM Identity Protection Select, you’ll receive:

2Javelin Strategy & Research, “Identity Fraud and Families — Impacts of a Digitally Connected Life,” 2020. 

*For family plans only. Certain features require additional activation. Terms and conditions apply.  †Identity theft insurance covering expense and 
stolen funds reimbursement is underwritten by American Bankers Insurance Company of Florida, an Assurant company. The description herein is a 
summary and is intended for informational purposes only and does not include all terms, conditions, and exclusions of the policies described. 
Please refer to the actual policies for terms, conditions, and exclusions of coverage. Coverage may not be available in all jurisdictions. Product may 
be updated or modified prior to availability.

Allstate Identity Protection is offered and serviced by InfoArmor, Inc., a subsidiary of The Allstate Corporation. Allstate Identity Protection 
offers its products and services subject to its own terms, limitations and exclusions. Allstate Benefits makes no representations or warranties 
regarding the Allstate Identity Protection Select program, and is not responsible for any of the products or services that they provide.

Identity Health Status 
Check your identity  

health score

Monitoring 
Get comprehensive identity 

and financial monitoring

Alerts 
View and manage 

rapid alerts

Protection 
Protect yourself and your family  
(those “under your roof and wallet”)*

It’s easy to get started: 
We’ll begin monitoring for threats against your identity, 
and you’ll be eligible for restoration and reimbursement if 
identity theft occurs, with no additional setup required.

1. Enjoy protection from your effective date  
Our auto-on credit monitoring alerts require no 
additional setup.

2. Activate key features  
Explore additional features in our easy-to-use portal. 
The more we monitor, the better you can protect 
yourself and your family.

3. Live your best life online  
If identity theft or fraud occurs, you’ll receive an alert 
as soon as it’s detected.

Coverage 
Rely on $1 million identity  
theft expense coverage†

Support 
Depend on 24/7 in-house 

expert remediation support

Protect yourself and your family
Did you know that families are more likely to experience identity theft than individuals? 
And when they do experience fraud, it takes families two times longer to resolve the issue. Plus, the costs that 
families incur as a result of fraud are three times higher.2 Our Family Plan provides coverage for kids and teens of 
all ages, allowing you to better protect your children’s future and give them a safe head start. If they are 
dependent on you financially or live under your roof, they’re covered.*
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